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Keystone Fence…
Building a Better Fence for more than 110 Years

Excellent predator safe fence for chickens
2” x 2” (50x50mm ) mesh
Rigid stay construction resists sagging
Strong yet lightweight
Easy to install
Tough 16g wire with galvanised finish
Suitable for all poultry
Available heights:
3’ (900mm) 30m and 15m roll
4’ (1200mm) 30m and 15m roll
5’ (1500mm) 30m roll
6’ (1800mm) 30m roll
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Installation Notes: Strain the wire tight. Use 25mm staples to fix to
wooden posts.Vicebite Fence clamps make the job easier!
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A specially designed fence with a unique 2” square mesh.
Keeps predators out and your hens safe! The rigid stay
construction makes the fence safe and easy to install.
The fence has a smooth side with no sharp points to
prevent accidental injury.
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